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Blogs are handy to keep fresh information
on your Facebook page and on your
website. The search engine spiders like
fresh information, so having content as a
blog is helpful. Many shoppers and
businesses look for the latest trends and
blogging shows that you pay attention in
your industry. Not blogging is like being a
hair stylist and displaying hair style from the
1980s on your website. Okay, an
exaggeration but you get the idea. Bottom
line: Businesses that blog get 55% more
web visitors and 67% more leads than
businesses that don't.
What to consider:

If you are in business, you know you need
a social media presence.
Social media is an important part of
marketing as well as a great way to listen
to your customers. Social media gives you
and your products attention, drives fans to
your website and generates leads.
People shop and search for information at
all hours of the day. Social media allows
you to market while you sleep. You have a
website, but it is not enough. 85% of
customers expect businesses to be active
in social media and 36% of people trust
companies more when they have a social
presence.
This means if your competitors are active
in social media and you are not, you are
going to lose a significant share of your
market.
Many marketers feel they are playing catch
up in the social media game if they jumped
in late or resisted the trend, leaving many
business leaders to wonder, "What does a
company really need to do and how do you
"do" social media effectively?" Answer:
You need a plan.
Your social media checklist, with
annotations:
Facebook – a fan page or a group. You
need this for your business, brand or key
product to have a presence. You can run
promotions, ask questions and solicit
feedback from your customers. Oreo, the
cookie, has a Facebook page with
27,000,000 Likes. People visit this page
and make comments on how they feel.

What and who are your customers
following? Where do they go when they do
"follow" or "like?" How often do your
competitors post? What do other people
post that generates responses? (I love
economic data but I get a lot more
responses when I post a leadership quote or
a picture of a dog being adorable.)
Do you need a more active presence in
social media? You decide. But while you are
thinking about it, friend me. I'm needy that
way. www.Facebook.com/drmarykelly
Please make comments on my website!
Mary's Updates

NEW! Nifty New Products
I love FUN products. And I of course love
PRACTICAL products. So when I saw a very
cool custommade USB Flash Drive, the first
thing I thought was, I'd love to make my
books available on those!
The end result? Tada!!

(Yes, I know. It is a just a cookie, for Pete's
sake.)
Twitter – for your company or brand. You
can test products, promote products,
discuss industry trends, and connect with
potential buyers. Search engines are
recognizing Twitter and real time data so
Twitter cannot be ignored.
Pinterest the fastest growing site, so
jump on it. Yes, it looks like a bunch of
bored teenagers got together and put up
pictures. It is also a viral magnet. Pinterest
is growing fast, only behind Facebook and
Twitter. According to Ken Barber of the
Denver Business Journal (Aug 12, 2012) a
PriceGrabber.com study showed that 21
percent of Pinterest users purchased
directly from Pinterest.com, and their
average order value was more than double
that of Facebookdriven sales. Learn more
how to start from Ken here.
YouTube – people love video, so create
what you think is worth sharing. Funny
videos work really well, because people
want to be entertained. What's funny about
your business, product, customers or
industry? What can you poke fun at or
parody?
If you're not funny (or if humor is not right
for your business), don't despair. Howto
and instructional videos are also wildly
popular. People want to be informed as
well as entertained. How can you
demonstrate your expertise? What
problems can you show your prospects
how to solve?
Also consider video interviews, videos of
your products in action, timelapse videos
of your services being performed, video
tours of your facility and any other way you
can use this versatile medium.
LinkedIn if you are in business and you
are serious, you need a LinkedIn profile.
LinkedIn has a tutorial that walks you
through how to create one. Alternatively,
this article will take you stepbystep
through the process of building a great
profile. LinkedIn is where business people
screen other business people by seeing
their resumes, people in common, and
recommendations. You can also link your
blog, add videos and even post products
for sale right on your profile.
Hint: Get recommendations on the
characteristics that people want when they
think about hiring you. For example, a
doctor should be knowledgeable, a good
listener, and exhibit genuine concern. An
electrician is going to be thorough, careful,
and meticulous. You get the idea.
Google+ – was started by Google for their
employees and they really don't seem to
care much about making it commercial.

They are the size of a business card with a
thickness of a credit card. Yet, each of these
drives can hold more than a book. So, I
threw in a lot of bonus materials that will
help you anchor what you'll learn in the
books. Plus 4GB free space for you. Now
available from our online store.
Mary's Book of the Month

Model Business Letters, Emails and
Other Business Documents
by Shirley Taylor
My friend, Shirley Taylor, helps people who
have a hard time with their correspondence.
For people who struggle to write, Model
Business Letters, Emails and Other
Business Documents is the book to keep
next to the computer. This is practical book
contains over 300 sample templates to help
you say what you need to say the right way.
I like writing and I found Shirley's ideas
really helpful.
Twitter and Social Media

www.Pinterest.com is the fastest growing
social media avenue, so jump in! You don't
need anything to share to start an account.
Label boards according to your interests and
then look for the Pin It icon when you are
websurfing.

Pet Tip:
My dog, Dolly, who is 8 years old, fell into a
window well last week. Twice. We have lived
here for three years, and she has not this
done before. The grass was wet (and yes
she is a water dog, but swimming in water
and wet grass are two completely different
forms of water) and she was walking around
the grass when she went in. She is a tough
dog and she is fine, but she is also 8. We
need to remember that as dogs age, they
may not see as well as they used to, and
their balance may be off. I am building
window well covers this weekend.

Particularly helpful for business groups
who share information in teams or for
families who don't want every detail of their
lives all over Facebook.
Klout – measures how "influential" you are
in social media. Your influence is
measured via an algorithm (which no one
knows) that factors in the size of your
following, your social media activity and
the actions others take in response to your
postings. You can increase your Klout
score by commenting on other people's
online conversations and by posting
interesting tidbits that others find worth
liking and sharing.

Thank You for Reading this Newsletter
Know anyone planning a
conference who needs a
motivational leadership
speaker, or a business
that needs a push
forward? Please contact
me. I greatly appreciate
your referrals!
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